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First of all, I offer a extravaganza at
the Motel 6 and what happens? I get ONE letter. ONE.
And a very good one at that. Maybe I will print it next
week for your enjoyment. Keep those letters coming
and I will pick a winner in a couple of weeks or so.

Well, the source is still in absentia. You know, I

change my major to english just so I can write this col-

umn, and things start to happen, than the source takes
a dive. You know, I could have been something more,
but now I'll probably end up a starving artist down in
Greenwich Village or Soho trying to pawn off my old,
dusty columns in exchange for a cup of coffee. Sounds
romantic, but it don't pay the rent.

Okay, what to write on? You know, if anybody out
there has any suggestions or ideas for writing material

(or even ideas for parties or extravagan-
zas), let me know. I'll take it, add my own twisted
humor, and churn out something unreal.

Okay, what to write on? Drink specials!! That's it.
You know, around town, if you look carefully enough,
you could actually take a fiver out of your wallet, go
out, and come back with change. (If you inclined to
not spend much dinero). Chaz, the ultimate nightclub,
has free drink nights on Tuesdays and Thursdays, for
everyone, from 9pm to 11pm. On Sundays its Men's
Night from 9-- 1 1pm, and Wednesdays is Ladie's Night
from 9pm-12a- What a bargain.

Also, at Carlos Murphy's, that mondo, cool, funky,
hip kind of place that will be around long after all others
are gone, has happy hour(s), Monday through Friday,

4pm to 7pm, with free appetizers and $1 Margaritas.
And what appetizers!! Little hamburgers, hot dogs,
chips, sauce, popcorn; all you want for FREE, which
is a wonderful word for us college students on a
budget.

Well, next week, I will attempt to come up with
even more outrageousness. Maybe my source will

return from some twisted weekend in fabulous
Boulder City, drunk and high on ether. Remember,
remember, remember: send in those cards and let-

ters and you might win the Motel 6 fiesta. This week,
I'm throwing in a case of Boone's Farm Wine, any
flavor, along with the fiesta. What a deal, eh?

Later.

BUnnyiTien Cont'd from page 9
ity of the audience enter-

tained whether they were
a new fan of Echo and the
Bunnymen, or a long time
band fanatic. Although the
performance was capt-

ivating, the bands energy
did not really show until

i about the sixth song.
Breaking into Bunnymen

.
'

i

classics Seven Seas, Kil-

ling Moon, and current hit
Bedbugs and Ballyhoo,
Ian and the band broke in-

to full swing. Pumping out
almost an hour and a half
of straight music, the au-

dience couldn't have ask-

ed for more (with the ex-

ception of Bring on the

Dancing Horses and Peo-

ple are Strange - both
tracks from movies that
they failed to perform).
Their most recent hit, Lips
Like Sugar, sent the entire
hall into fits of dancing and
singing along, thus mak-

ing fans of those un-

familiar, and reassuring

those already aquainted.
The band was brought

back to the stage to do two
encores, the second con-

sisting of the much too
overplayed 7w;sr and
Shout, proving that they,
unfortunately like
thousands of other bands,
can conform when

necessary. Echo and the
Bunnymen are a driving
force in today's alternative
music scene, and they
more than proved their
worth last Tuesday night.
A fantastic show from an
incredibly talented group.
Las Vegas readily ac-

cepted Echo, and was not

disappointed. Hope for the
music scene in Vegas was
restored.

With this show, Echo
and the Bunnymen have
paved a superb pathway
away from the

ignorance
often exemplified in to-

day's music industry.
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the weekend...and all the neu music!
Get an early start on
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Don't forget, every Friday night at 9pm, is the Alternative Dance Hour 1

with your host Chris Cox. The best in new and progressive dance music A

On 91.5 FM, KUNV

GRADS & SENIORS,
BUY OR LEASE

A NEW TOYOTA,
NO MONEY DOWN!
COME IN NOW!
You may qualify lo buy or lease a Toyota car or truck, with no down payment at all!

Toyota's unique college financing program makes it easy. Beginning today, you can

enjoy miles and miles of Toyota style, quality and performance.

If you're a senior in a college or graduate degree program, and will graduate

within the next six months, you may qualify for the Toyota car or truck of your choice.

And you have one year from receipt of your degree to take advantage of this program.

Bring a current driver's license and proof of employment or job offer, and Toyota's

special financing program for college grads and seniors could be the easiest course in

advanced economics ever offered.

CONTACT:
KIP HA VERMAN or BUDDY ROGERS

FLETCHER JONES
TOYOTA
3175 E. Sahara Ave

Near Boulder Highway

457-20- 00
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